
Fantail Willow
I used fantail willow in my 
design in March.  Several 
members were curious as to 
what it was.  

Fantail willow is a member 
of the willow family whose stems are flattened or 
“fasciated.”  Many plants are known to occasion-
ally produce fasciated limbs. The fasciation results 
from bacteria in some cases and genetic abnor-
malities in others. The scientific name for fantail 
willow is Salix sachalinensis ‘Sekka’.
Submitted by Karen Wychock
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Our 96th Year

April 2019

THIS MONTH’S PROGRAM

Easter Corsage
Make and Take Workshop

 Bensalem Senior Center
1850 Byberry Rd, Bensalem, PA

April 16, 2019 
7 PM

Our President, Cookie 
Woodson, will demon-
strate how to assemble a 
quick, easy and attractive 
“Easter Corsage" in a 
make-and-take workshop 
at our April meeting.  All 
materials will be provid-
ed.  Participants need to bring wire cutters and/or clip-
pers and scissors.  This should be a fun-for-all, creative 
activity for our members who would like to participate 
as well as those who prefer to just observe.  The cost is 
$10. 
            
Cookie is an avid gardener of fruits, veggies and herbs 
with a special interest in pollinators and birds.  She 
enjoys teaching her grandchildren and neighborhood 
children about planting and harvesting veggies and 
caring for her backyard chickens.  A pastry chef and 
floral designer, her arrangements include a "sweet 
touch" of cookies, pastries and fruits.

Submitted by Marie Cartwright



President’s Message
Why Join a Garden Club? 
Grow your knowledge and pass it on to other generations...Garden for a purpose...Promote environmental causes...
Care about conservation...Grow your own edibles-healthier...Nurture your inner artist with flower design - flower 
shows....Share your love of gardening and have fun!  

This month on April 22, we celebrate Earth Day.  The 2019 theme is “Protect Our Species.” The rapid extinction of 
species in our world today is the result of human activity.  Each of us should play a role in protecting what we love 
and enjoy as gardeners and educate and pass on to others, to protect our Species.  Pollution and pesticide usage could 
be a start.  “In nature, nothing exits alone.”  
  
“Behold, my friends, the spring is come, the earth has gladly received the embraces of the sun, and we shall soon see 
the results of their love”~Sitting Bull
Love between the Earth & the Sun~such beautiful words! Happy Spring!

THS 2019 SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Our solicitation of applicants for this year’s scholarship in the amount of $2,000 initially produced only two applica-
tions.  This resulted in our issuing an announcement that a second opportunity would be offered to the students at 
the institutions we invite to participate -  Delaware Valley University, Penn State University, Rutgers University and 
Temple University.  Each of these institutions offer programs in Agriculture, Plant Sciences, Landscape Architecture 
and related programs of study.  We have developed a relationship with an institutional contact at each institution 
who advises the students of the scholarship and ‘provides copies of the THS Scholarship Announcement and re-
quired forms 

As a result of our second solicitation we received six applications which include an application form, a biographical 
letter by the applicant, a copy of the students’ transcript, a form on which the students indicate their educational 
expenses and the resources available to then to meet their expenses.  Letters of recommendations are often provided 
on behalf of the student. 

Following review of each of the applications and discussion, it was the conclusion of the Scholarship Committee to 
award the 2019 THS Scholarship to Dylan Lee Schoemaker, a Junior at. Penn State University. 

Bensalem Senior Center 
9th Annual Multi-Generational Art Exhibition 
The opening reception for the 9th Annual Multi-Generational Art Exhibition is on Friday, April 12th at the
Bensalem Senior Center from 6-8pm.  Choony is making 15 centerpieces for the art show.  Free Admission.
All are welcomed.  

Gardening and Biodiversity in Suburbia 
BuxMont Organic Garden Club Program: Monday, April 8, 2019 @ 7:15 Churchville Nature Center
Gardening and Biodiversity in Suburbia
Kelly Zeichner is a former Master Gardener who is a founding member of the group “Biodiversity in Suburbia.” She 
has a passion for growing food and feeding people. Her gardens at Springville Hill have won a blue ribbon from the 
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society. On less than a half acre in suburban Ewing, NJ, she grow veggies, herb/medic-
inals and flowers. In lieu of a program fee a donation will be made to the community garden she runs in support of 
the homeless and poor in her area. Come hear her speak on Biodiversity and Gardening. You will be amazed when 
you hear about her methods for enriching the soil. 
Cookie

Refreshments anyone? 
April: Lenis Van Aken, Sally Irons, Marie Cartwright
May: Rae Glasgow, Choony Choi, Gegi English
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Trevose Horticultural Society
2019 NGC Standard Flower Show 

Birds of a Feather
Friday, August 16
4:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Saturday, August 17
10:00 AM - 4:30 PM

Outside your door, on your way to work, at the beach—birds are every-
where. As gardeners, they are welcome visitors to our yards through-

out the year.  With this in mind, join us for “Birds of a Feather” by partici-
pating in the 2019 THS Flower Show on August 16-17.  

Whether you are a floral designer or a horticulturalist, there is some-
thing for everyone!

The show will be filled with all things related to birds - bird houses, bird 
feeders, bird seed and bird baths!  You are limitted only by your imagination.

Gift Baskets: Ruth Kurtz is once again chairing the gift baskets.  We all love “end of the season sales” so please keep your eyes 
open for all of those great buys.  We have people of different ages and people with different interests attending our show. We 
are asking you to put together a themed basket with approximately $45 worth of items and bring it to the show. If you have 
any individual item or want to make a cash donation toward a basket, please bring them to the meeting. If you have any ques-
tions or want to discuss an idea, please call Ruth Kurtz at 215-909-0598 or email her at  rek302@gmail.com.

Donation Letters: In trying to complete our gift baskets, we ask local businesses for donations. Donations may be in the 
form of gift cards to local garden centers, building supply stores, restaurants, etc.   A letter of introduction is already written 
for you and available from Karen Wychock at all meetings.  

Market Place/Food Table: As usual we need homemade food items such as cakes, cookies, candy, jams and jellies! Visitors 
love homemade goodies! Our “white elephant” table can also use donations.  Rummage through your closets, attic and 
garage for any unwanted garden pots, hand tools, garden decorations, books and jewelry!  Please see Ruth Dorn with any 
questions.

Plant Table: Our visitors are always lined up for one of Choony Choi and Rae Glasgow’s great floral designs! They can 
always use vases, potted plants, and cut flowers/greens from our gardens.

Hospitality: As always, we need greeters! Our visitors need a warm welcome from one of our members. A smile goes a long 
way when someone is not quite sure of their surroundings. Won’t you help in donating an hour of your time? If available, 
please contact Phyllis Dietz at 215-676-1375.

Clerks: Have you ever dreamed of following the judges around our show? If so, your dream has come true! Simply let Betty 
Sykes know that you would like to be a clerk at this year’s show! No experience necessary!  

Challenge Seeds: You can pick up the challenge seeds from Mary Ann Wolf. These seeds are available for any member who 
would like to try to grow them and enter the specimens in our August Show.  This year’s seeds include: 

Flower: Cosmos, ‘Sweet Dreams’, Seeds’n Such, 1stem
Vegetable: Pumpkin, ‘Jack-Be-Little’, Seeds’n Such, 1 specimen
Potted Plant: Zinnia, ‘Profusion White’, Harris Seeds, 1 specimen in pot
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Membership Dues
Your 2019-2020 dues are now due.  

Send your check to:

Lenis VanAken
68 Murray Road

Holland, PA 18966-1740

Membership cards will be available at our next meeting for those whose dues payment is 
received prior to the meeting.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THS 2019-2020 MEMBERSHIP DUES PAYMENT

________Individual ($30)  ________Couple ($40)
           (each additional family member is $10) 

Name:_________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________Apt. #_______________

City:__________________________________________State:_______Zip:___________________

Phone:_________________________Email:____________________________________________

(Please note any change in information from last year)
PLEASE ENCLOSE WITH YOUR CHECK

Renew Your Membership!
Now is the time to renew your THS membership.  Individual dues are $30 
while couples are $40.  Each year we remit to GCFP $10/member which 
provides the club with insurance coverage, tax preparation,  the Keystone 
Gardener publication and all the programs the Garden Club Federation of 
PA provides during the year. Your dues do not cover all the club’s expenses which requires us to hold 
fund raising events throughout the year to make up the difference. 

This year Vice President Hazel Downs has arranged a diverse schedule of programs with something of 
interest for all members. Join your gardening friends, support us, learn and GROW.



May 21 
Plant Sale

We hope you are planning 
to attend our May 21 meet-
ing and bring your plants 
for our annual plant sale. 
Popular sellers are vege-
tables, house plants, and 
unique plants. In past years, 
tomato plants and pepper 
plants have always sold well. 
All of us have a few over-
grown house plants that could be divided and brought to our 
plant sale. 

Please label and price all plants. All plants must be in clean 
pots. Include any useful information. Try to use the Horti-
cultural names and common plant names. Bring boxes and 
plastic trays to carry home your purchases. The sale will be 
outside at the entrance.  Please take your purchases to your 
car before entering the building. All unsold plants and pack-
aging materials must be removed by the person who brought 
them! Remember that all proceeds go to the THS scholarship 
fund!

SPONSOR REQUEST FORM FOR FLOWER SHOW BOOK
In order to insure that you are included in the Sponsorship of our 2018 Standard Flower Show, we ask that 
you support the show by being a sponsor, or memorializing a dear friend or relative or in celebration of an 

event by returning the completed form below along with your donation to:

Lenis VanAken
68 Murray Road

Holland, PA 18966-1740

PLEASE INCLUDE ME AS A SPONSOR IN THE 2019 THS FLOWER SHOW BOOK
(RETURN BY APRIL 16, 2019)

NAME: ____________________________________________PHONE:__________________________

SPONSOR’S NAME IF DIFFERENT: ______________________________________________________

“IN MEMORY OF” or “IN CELEBRATION OF” (SPECIFY EVENT: ANNIVERSARY, ETC.)                      
____________________________________________________________________________________

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: ______________________
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Needed For the 
THS Flower Show

Wide Mouth Glass Jars
and

Ceramic Cups and Saucers

We will be selling 
plant rooters at our 
market table in Au-
gust.  We need wide 
mouth glass Mason 
jars, pickle jars, jam 
jars, mayonnaise 
jars, etc.  Karen Wychock will be collecting 
them at the April and May meetings.

We will also be putting together bird feeders 
made of cups and saucers.  Karen will have a 
sign-up sheet at the meeting if you would like 
to help in putting them together.
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Garden Chatter
Your April“To Do” List

•	 Plant pansies, snapdragons, 
dianthus and dusty miller for 
early-spring color.

•	 Plant new trees, shrubs and 
perennials and transplant/di-
vide existing ones.

•	 Plant any of the edibles that 
could have been planted in 
March. Or make a second 
planting of any of these for a 
staggered harvest.

•	 If you underdid it with bulbs, add instant spring 
color by planting blooming, potted bulb plants 
from the garden center. These are ideal for ear-
ly-spring flower 
pots, too.

•	 Start cutting back 
early bulbs, but 
only after the 
foliage has at least 
begun to yellow. 
Brown is better. 
It’s OK to snip 
off flower stalks 
as soon as the 
blooms fade.

•	 From mid-month 
on (once soil has 
warmed a bit), 
mulch new beds 
and cultivate and 
top off mulch on 
beds that were mulched in previous years.

•	 Direct-seed beets and carrots.
•	 Immediately after blooming, prune ear-

ly-spring-flowering trees and shrubs such as 
forsythia, redbud, star magnolia, viburnum, cherry, 
pear and bridalwreath spirea. Evergreen hedges 
also can be sheared.

•	 Early in the month, prune roses right before new 
growth gets going. Start your spraying and fertiliz-
ing program as soon as the roses leaf out.

•	 Dethatch, aerate and/or rake lawn, if needed. Begin 

•	 cutting as grass begins growing. After the first cut 
or two, move the height up to 2½ to 3 inches. Cut 
high all summer.

•	 This is a great month to seed thin or dead patches 
in the lawn. (Do NOT use crabgrass preventer if 
seeding new grass.) Use sod for quick spot patch-
ing.

•	 Dig out or spot-spray weeds. Last chance to put 
crabgrass preventer on lawn (except for Dimen-
sion, which can go on in May).

•	 Apply weed preventers such as Preen or corn glu-
ten to shrub and perennial beds.

•	 Late in the month, fertilize lawn. Also fertilize 
trees, shrubs and perennials if you didn’t do it in 

March. This is a good 
time to do a soil test 
of your lawn and 
gardens if you haven’t 
done it in a few years. 
This will tell you exact 
fertilizer needs.
•	 Scout for pest 
problems and treat 
as needed. Watch 
for aphids on roses, 
burning bush and 
many other ornamen-
tals; tent caterpillars 
on fruit trees; weevils 
on pines and spruce; 
mites on spruce and 
psyllids on boxwoods.

•	 Begin regular spraying program for fruit trees. Do 
not use insecticides on fruit trees when they’re 
blooming to avoid killing pollinating bees.

•	 Begin feeding outdoor fish as they come out of 
dormancy and come to the surface. Remove pond 
heater and reconnect pumps for fountains and 
waterfalls.

•	 Resume feeding houseplants. Wait until mid-May, 
though, to begin moving them outside for summer.

•	  Remember, still no digging the soil whenever it’s 
soggy. Wait until it dries a bit. 

•	 George Weigel (george@georgeweigel.net)
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The Trevose 
Horticultural Society

The Trevose Horticultural Society is celebrating its 
96th birthday this year.  In celebration of this occasion 
we will be sharing its history with you each month this 
year.  We hope that you enjoy the read!

Chapter 13
In 2008 Sally Irons and June Rymond became Co-Pres-
idents.  As part of another Wal-Mart grant, researched 
by Ann Sheridan, they led a group to investigate, 
purchase and plant a variety of bushes and flowers 
at the Delaware Valley Veterans’ Home in Northeast 
Philadelphia.  Several knitters in THS also made and 
gave afghans and prayer shawls to the residents.  This 
year’s Flower Show titled “Magic of Mother Nature,” 
was chaired by Ken Helmich.  Twice members of our 
Society participated in “Going Green” events at the 
Bensalem Home Depot.  A few of us set up a table to 
explain xeriscaping and using native plants in home 
landscaping, and we also sold plants as part of Macy’s 
“Shop for a Cause.”  Children were encouraged to plant 
cuttings of Wandering Jew, or Tradescantia, to take 
home.  Leonard and Rosemary Pell, both valued mem-
bers, passed away this year. 

The highlight of 2009 was our first annual picnic in 
October, after the Flower Show, of course.  This was 

Hands 
     on 
    History

held at Playwicki Park.  Potluck foods were brought by 
all who attended; the club provided the hot beef and 
gravy.  Everyone played some fun games and agreed 
the day was a delightful experience that we should 
repeat.  Our Flower Show, “Rhapsody in Green,” was 
absolutely outstanding! Ken Helmich and Bo Peters 
co-chaired. The design titles were both musical and 
from nature, as you would expect from the title. Mar-
ian Hunsberger, a longtime member, passed away and 
will be missed.  We continued to provide small potted 
plants at Easter and gifts at Christmas for the residents 
of Sacred Heart Home.  Again, plants were provided by 
Creek Edge Nursery. Sally Irons, President, has taught 
and entertained us at each meeting with an unusual 
plant and facts about it, sometimes in the form of a 
quiz.  We’ve all come to look forward to this segment.  
Alice Strack headed the committee to choose our 
Scholarship winners. This year the committee selected 
five college students for the $1,000 awards.  Two were 
provided by our club and three by the Country Gar-
deners.  Lack of funding forced our website to close 
down. 

“How Novel!” was the theme of the 2010 Flower Show.  
The summer weather was hot and dry, but the show 
was magnificent! William Landherr, a member and 
grower of many prize-winning dahlias, died this year, 
as did Mildred Budd and Sister Anna Troisi, a short-
term but much-loved member.  On Hobby Night, the 
presenters included Harvey Soll, gourd birdhouses; 
June Rymond, decoupage; Dorothea Zajaczuk, Tai 
Chi.  Bo Peters served as President and Program Chair.  
Home Depot featured “Green Day” and included sev-
eral members giving information about native plants.  
June Rymond offered a Hypertufa workshop again 
and many people created the troughs for their outdoor 
plantings.  

2014
The 2014 Flower Show was rather phenomenal. It won 
in the 50-99 members category for the State of Penn-
sylvania, and then, it won for the best in the United 
States! We are all so proud of Karen and all the com-
mittee chairmen and workers.  This year’s Flower Show, 
Wild Things!, chaired by Karen Wychock, was held in 
a new location, St. Ephrem  Catholic Church at 5400 
Hulmeville Road, Bensalem. The parking lot was enor-
mous, the gym was beautiful and spacious enough for 
all the Designs, the Horticultural specimens, the Food 
table and the Flower and Plant tables. 
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to participate in the Little Show!

April Little Show

DESIGN  - Spring Has Sprung!
1. Add some spirals!
2. Anything Goes - Twists and turns!

HORTICULTURE
3. Daffodil, trumpet, 1 bloom
4. Daffodil, short cup, 1 bloom
5. Daffodil, any type, 1 bloom
6. Daffodil, 3 blooms, 3 varieties
7. Tulip, 1 bloom
8. Any other bulb in bloom
9. Flowering branch, 1 specimen
10. Any other flowering specimen, 3 stems
11. Any flowering pot up to 12”, 1 specimen

NO ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 
JUDGING HAS STARTED (7PM)

MAY LITTLE SHOW
DESIGN - Solemnity of Spring
1. Keep it Simple, budded branches, 1 to 3 blooms
2. Anything Goes - In a Tea Cup

HORTICULTURE
3. Cactus, 1 specimen, any size pot
4. Azalea, 1 spray
5. Rhododendron, 1 truss 
(A truss is a cluster of flowers growing on one stem - not a branch!)
6. Flowering branch
7. Peony, 1 bloom
8. Spring flowering bulb, any type, 1 bloom or stem
9. Lily of the Valley, 3 stems
10. Iris, 1 stem or stalk
11. Perennial, other than listed above, 1 specimen
12. Collection of Spring flowering material from your garden, 3 or more varieties.  Supply a list.
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Kokedama Workshop
with Blanche Gottel

June 18, 2019
7-9 PM

$16 THS Members
$25 Nonmembers

What is Kokedama? 
The art of Kokedama literally translates from “koke” meaning moss and “dama” meaning ball. This 
moss ball has experienced a resurgence as a modern art form useful for uniquely presented plants 
and flowers. 

Kokedama is a form of Japanese garden art that is centuries old and tied into the practice of bon-
sai. A moss ball is the focal and supporting point for a sculpted tree or plant.  Kokedama is the 
practice of taking the root ball of a plant and suspending it in a mud ball, which is then coated 
with soft green moss. It is a living planter as well as a distinctive display piece. They may be fixed 
to a piece of driftwood or bark, suspended from a string or nestled in a clear, attractive container.

Blanche Gottel (Plant Lady of Bucks County) will be conducting a Kokedama workshop for us at 
our June 18 meeting using oasis ball rather than a mud ball.  In this year’s flower show we have 
two table-top classes that replace the hanging class (foliage/flowering).   Blanche will provide step-
by-step instructions and all materials at her cost.  You only need to bring a small sharp knife, small 
spoon and small craft wire cutters.  

Space is limited to 20.
If interested, you may register at our March and April meetings or 

call/email Marie at 856-866-9163, eccmbc@aol.com by April 16.    
The workshop will be open to the public after April 16.

Total cost to members is $16 (payment at June meeting).
Total cost to nonmembers is $25 (payment at June meeting).
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 2019 THS OFFICERS 
And 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

OFFICERS
President, Karen “Cookie” Woodson
First Vice President, Hazel Downes

Second Vice President, ???
Treasurer, Lenis Van Aken

Assistant Treasurer, Dee Crawford
Recording Secretary 

Aurea Almazan, General Meetings 
Lenis Van Aken, Executive Meetings

Corresponding Secretary, Karen Wychock
Co-Corresponding Secretary, Alice Szarek

Members at Large (4)  
Choony Choi, Rae Glasgow, Jack Lee 

and Mary Ann Wolf

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Adviser: Betty Sykes

District XI  Representative:
Karen Wychock 

Flower Show: Karen Wychock
Membership: Ruth Kurtz

Membership List: Karen Wychock
Greeters: Choony Choi, Rae Glasgow

Historian: Sally Irons
Little Show: Ruth Dorn, Mary Ann Wolf  

and Ron Cliggett
Little Show Judges: Ruth Aumann,  

Choony Choi and Rae Glasgow
Publicity: Marie Cartwright

Scholarship: Jack Lee 
Awards: Unfilled

Ways and Means: Gegi English
Picnic: Sally Irons, Rae Glasgow

Spotlight: Hazel Downes

2019
THS CALENDAR 

General Membership Meetings
Start at 7 PM

Executive Board Meetings
 April 11, July 9 and September 10

April 16
Easter Corsage Workshop

May 21
Hens,  Chicks and Eggs!

June 18
Kokedama Workshop with Blanche Gottel

July 16
August 6

September 17
October 15

November 19
December 17

THS Flower Show
August 16-17, 2019
“Birds of a Feather”

2019 District
CALENDAR

GCFP Conference
April 7-9

Altoona, PA

May 1, 2019
District XI Meeting

GIANT, Willow Grove


